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by the "national" element. The Peace Treaty gave them their
golden opportunity. Just because they were the official opposition
they became par excellence the opposition to the treaty. The Allies,
who saw in them their most serious foes., obligingly handed them
the most superb of all weapons—a genuine patriotic issue. They
concentrated to themselves and used with complete cynicism all
the idealism and disillusion that the treaty provoked, balancing
its most unscrupulous use with a nice sense of possible danger to
themselves. They did nothing to prevent the signature of the
treaty, but they used the signature, for which they could not
simply divest themselves of responsibility by saying so, as a
weapon against the republicans. They had all the prestige of
being the one incorruptible patriotic party, and their factious
opposition was excused because curiously enough it was under-
stood. That was the result of patriotic revolutionary tradition. In
the French revolutions it was the aristocracy that was the anti-
patriotic party. When the Bourbons compromised themselves
with the national enemy and Napoleon III capitulated before it, it
was men of the people who organized and incarnated the national
resistance. It was an incalculable advantage to the German
Nationalists that they were tamely allowed to represent themselves
as the fount of any possible resistance to foreign aggression.
In the old Reichstag the National Liberals sat next to the Con-
servatives, a party of great traditions but traditions that were
intellectual rather than party political, the party of industry.,
trade, and the learned professions. It had suffered many vicissi-
tudes as it varied between co-operation with and hostility to Bis-
marck in the cause of Liberal democracy of the nineteenth-
century German type. In the course of evolution it had lost all
true liberalism except a doctrinaire veneer and became so com-
pletely a party of interests that its livelier and more progressive
elements had long ago revolted and founded a party called the
Freisinnige (Liberal thinkers)—the Progressives. To the Nationalist
Right these two parties bore much the same relation as the English
Liberal and Conservative parties would bear to a diehard Tory
party presuming that party were led by ChurchiUs, Talbots,
Stanleys, and Percys who had lost their English sense of

